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THE LEGACY CONTINUES...

Today’s Gardiners, Halseys, & Hildreths

A Trifecta of Art Fairs
Kicks Off This Weekend
PLUS Jack Lenor Larsen,
Andrew Carmellini, Frederico Azevedo
hamptons-magazine.com
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Gunn Landscape
Architecture draws on
historical French, Italian,
and Japanese gardens
for its creations, such as
this Ocean Road estate
in East Hampton.

CALL ON THESE LANDSCAPERS TO IMPROVE
THE AESTHETIC OF ANY EAST END ESTATE.
BY ALEXIS BENDJOUIA

This high-end landscape and
garden design company has been
catering to the East End since 2002.
With a classical-meets-contemporary style, the landscapers
individually tailor each project to
the client’s needs. The company’s
greenhouse in Wainscott also
includes an array of unique services
such as holiday decorating, potted
plant rentals, and rare foliage.
651 Sagg Main St.,
Sagaponack, 537-0051;
broadviewgardenseh.com

Gunn Landscape
Architecture
With projects like the Spa Terrace
at Trump Soho in the works, this
A-list landscaper prides itself on
preserving a modern aesthetic.
Drawing on historical French and
Italian and graceful Japanese
gardens, this company strives to
“create spaces that invite rather
than dictate.”
26 Cedar Lane, Remsenburg,
212-988-7065;
gunnlandscapes.com

LaGuardia Design
The distinguished landscape
company headed by founder
Christopher LaGuardia focuses on
enhancing the native topography.
The company has been generating
buzz for its modern and environmentally apt landscapes since 1992.
860 Montauk Hwy., Water Mill,
726-1403; laguardiadesign.com

Landscape Details
With a philosophy dedicated to
“elegance, simplicity, and beauty,”
founder Michael Derrig’s
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company promises to ensure
long-term plant health, an artistic
vision, and unparalleled expertise. As for perfecting the final
touch? “There are no final
touches because a landscape
is a living thing,” says Derrig.
“A garden is always growing.”
1796 Sag Harbor Tpk.,
Sag Harbor, 725-0018;
landscapedetailsinc.com

Marders
As one of the few highly regarded
companies able to move giant
trees, this family-owned company
sought to craft landscapes that
mirror each homeowner’s taste
and lifestyle. Marders garden shop
also carries planters, outdoor
furniture, and stained glass and
hosts events during the season.
120 Snake Hollow Road,
Bridgehampton, 537-3700;
marders.com

Perry Guillot Inc.
Perry Guillot bases his landscape
designs on a less-is-more approach.
Describing his creations as a
“classical composition of outdoor
space,” the award-winning
designer often uses manicured
hedges and open green space to
define a property.
1865 N. Sea Road, Southampton,
283-2839; perryguillotinc.com

Ray Smith &
Associates, Inc.
This one-stop shop, under the
ownership of LongHouse Reserve’s
director of horticulture, covers
everything from maintaining a
healthy lawn balance to design,
tree care, and installations. The

five certified arborists on the team
strive to provide full service and be
the most knowledgeable in all
facets of perfecting a landscape.
27 Henry Road, Southampton,
287-6100; raysmithassociates.com

GROWTH
PATTERNS

Spielberg Landscape
Associates
From great estates to comfortable
cottages, Spielberg covers the
spectrum in caring for lawns of all
types and sizes. With 26 years of
experience under its belt, this
landscape company delivers the
best in design, installations,
maintenance, masonry, and more.
9 N. Main St., East Hampton,
329-1101; spielbergnursery.com

Summerhill
Landscapes, Inc.
Summerhill, which celebrates
its 20th anniversary this year,
is proud of its high caliber staff
with strong longevity, says
designer Michael Donnellan.
The landscape team “does not
just build landscapes,” says
Donnellan, “they create visions
and expertly execute them.”
6 Shaw Road, Sag Harbor, 7250005; summerhilllandscapes.com

Terra Design
Studio Inc.
Built on the premise of design,
ecology, and sustainability,
Terra Design relishes the idea
of partnering with nature to
“preserve the best of what
nature provides.” Meanwhile,
the expert staff also keeps
indigenous growth at bay.
78 Main St., Sag Harbor, 7254700; terradesign.com H

Unlimited Earth Care
celebrates 20 years of
beautifying Hamptons
gardens.
Unlimited Earth Care founder
Frederico Azevedo celebrates
his 20th year in business this
season. The simplicity of his
designs is all about sustainability.
“Don’t plant anything not
adapted to the region,” advises
Azevedo, “and don’t insist on
something not environmentally
appropriate.” The acclaimed
landscaper built his reputation
on using elements that
complement one another.
“People’s visions may change
depending on time and trend,”
he says, “but the structure
always remains.”
2249 Scuttle Hole Road,
Bridgehampton, 725-7551;
unlimitedearthcare.com
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Broadview Gardens

Unlimited Earth Care’s founder,
Frederico Azevedo, has built his
reputation on simplicity in design
and sustainable structure.
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